RISING 9th Graders
Elective Course Offerings
2017-2018

PRINT Student’s Name ____________________________________________ Current Middle School __________________________

Guardian’s Name __________________________ Email Address ______________________________________________________

Directions: After you’ve reviewed the pathway descriptions, please select your top 5 elective choices. Place the #1 next to your first choice, the #2 next to your second choice, and the #3 next to your third choice, and so forth.

Audio-Video Tech & Film
______ 10.5181000 AVTech I

Computer Programming
______ 11.4150000 Intro to Digital Tech

Emergency Medical Responder
______ 25.5210000 Intro to Healthcare

Engineering
______ 21.4250000 Foundations of Engineering

Graphic Design
______ 48.5610000 Intro to Graphic Design

Law and Public Safety—Firefighting
______ 43.4500000 Intro to Law, Public Safety, Corrections, and Security

Law and Public Safety—Criminal Justice
______ 43.4500000 Intro to Law, Public Safety, Corrections, and Security

Marketing and Management
______ 08.4740000 Marketing Principles

Pharmacy Science
______ 25.5210000 Intro to Healthcare

Sports and Entertainment Marketing
______ 08.4740000 Marketing Principles

Sports Medicine
______ 25.5210000 Intro to Healthcare

JROTC
______ 28.0310000 JROTC Army Leadership I*

Applied Linguistics
______ 60.0710000 Spanish I
______ 60.0720000 Spanish II
______ 60.0110000 French I
______ 60.0120000 French II
______ 61.0410000 Latin I

Dance
______ 36.0530001 Aerobic Dance
______ 36.0530002 Advance Aerobic Dance

Social Studies Electives
______ 45.0550001 Constitutional Law

Literary Electives
______ 23.0310000 Writer’s Workshop
______ 23.0210000 Mythology
______ 23.0460000 Speech Forensics

Music
______ 53.0140001 Music Appreciation (highly suggested for those interested in Guitar, Keyboarding, Theory, or Music Technology)
______ 53.0361000 Beginning Band
______ 54.0211000 Beginning Mixed Chorus
______ 53.0561000 Beginning Orchestra

Visual Arts (if choosing an elective in this area, you must make 2 selections. select Intro to Art and 1 additional course)
______ 50.0211000 Intro to Art (required for all art classes)
______ 50.0313001 Drawing & Painting I
______ 50.0721001 Graphics I
______ 50.0711001 Photo I
______ 50.0611001 Sculpture I
______ 50.0460001 Jewelry and Metal Craft

Physical Education
______ 36.0110001 General PE I
______ 36.0550001 Exercise and Weight Control